
Placenta Service Options

Please read through the following options 
to create your perfect package. 

Once you've decided, head to the booking
page

to select your estimated due date. 
Someone will contact you to receive your
package choices and send you an invoice
to pay. This will allow you an opportunity to

ask any questions that you may have as
well. 

Waterbury, CT Families:

Keepsakes only $125

Capsules only $200

Full package $275

Either package comes with local pickup and delivery

Non-Waterbury Families

Keepsakes only $175

Capsules only $275

Full package $375

Pickup in CT but outside of Waterbury is included up to 30 miles.

Packages are shipped back to you, unless you choose in office pickup  

for a $25 discount.

Add On Items $25 each

Salve

2 keychains & 2 necklaces designer's choice

1 doz chocolates

1 doz smoothie cubes (cannot be shipped)

1 doz lollipops

1 teething tincture

1 boost tincture (mood/energy)

*Tinctures are full moon charged* * Ask about our flavored capsules*



Ship your placenta 

Add $50 to receive a shipping kit

This is the only additional cost for shipping

You will recieve a shipping kit to your home by 36 weeks. Your kit will

include your instructions and the supplies for shipping your placenta to

me. This includes a prepaid shipping label. 

Information for CT Families

Pickup hours are 8am-8pm

If you give birth between 8pm-8am you will be responsible for

storing the placenta until pickup hours. You can choose to buy

a plug in cooler or desktop fridge for about $30 to keep at the

hospital, or you may choose to take it home to be refrigerated. Some

hospitals require the placenta to be out of the room within

2-hours. If you are using a plug-in cooler or fridge, they may not

know you still have your placenta. However, it's your job to know

your hospital's rules so that you can prepare accordingly. Please call

once the placenta has been 

birthed, even if it's outside of pickup hours. This way we can 

arrange the pickup of the placenta for the earliest pickup window.

Please know that the placenta needs to be on ice or refrigerated

within 3-hrs of the birth and can only be refrigerated for up to 3 days

before it need to be transferred to the freezer. Improper storage puts

you at risk for illness. 

Need more info before you book?

Schedule a FREE 15-minute consultation and get all of your

questions answered! 


